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Template Configuration

The templating mechanism changed in Magnolia CMS 4.5. It is now slimmer and more concise, with 
a more intuitive tag library. Page editing now supports explicit areas. Areas existed in STK before 
but now editors can see them on the page and add components inside the areas. Component is the 
new name for a paragraph. This sheet summarizes the key changes.

Page

Page is the highest level template. It renders a Web page. Pages are the building 
blocks of a site hierarchy. They create a hierarchy of parent and child pages that 
you can see in AdminCentral. Each part of a URI is also a page. example.com/
products/bicycles would have at least three pages: a home page, a Products 
section page, and a Bicycles page.

A page definition has only three necessary properties. Everything else is optional.

• renderType defines a renderer. This property used to be called type.

• templateScript is a path to the script preceded by module name.

• dialog is an optional property. Module name is followed by a path.

Create your page definitions in config:/<module name>/templates/pages/ 

<page>

areas

templateScript

class

dialog

i18nBasename

title

modelClass

renderType

<message bundle>

<area title>

<module>:<path to script>

<dialog name>

<fully qualified class name>

<fully qualified class name>

<stk | freemarker | jsp>

Implementing class: info.magnolia.rendering.template.configured.ConfiguredTemplateDefinition

New way to render

[@cms.contentNodeIterator contentNodeCollectionName="main"]
   [@cms.includeTemplate/]
[/@cms.contentNodeIterator]

[#list components as component ]
   [@cms.component content=component /]
[/#list]

Component

Components used to be called paragraphs. Pages and components have the same 
template definition object: ConfiguredTemplateDefinition. They use the same 
renderer and same definition beans.

Create your component definitions in config:/<module name>/templates/
components/

Old way to render

description

areas

dialog

i18nBasename

modelClass

renderType

templateScript

title

<component>

class

<module>:<path>

<stk | freemarker | jsp>

</path/to/template/script>

<description text>

<message bundle>

<key in message bundle>

<fully qualified class name>

<fully qualified class name>

Implementing class: info.magnolia.rendering.template.configured.ConfiguredTemplateDefinition

Area

Pages consist of areas which can consist of further areas or components. Areas 
structure the page and control its layout. The type property defines how many 
components editors can add inside the area.

• single - one component

• list - many components

• noComponent - none. Used for generated content such as branding.

An area iterates through its components automatically. If you just want to render 
all components inside the area, you don't need an area script. An area definition is 
adequate. However, if you want to also render any custom HTML such as div tags, 
write an area script and use cms.component to render components. Like any 
editable page element, an area gets a toolbar automatically.

Old way to render

New way to render

[@cms.contentNodeIterator contentNodeCollectionName="main"]
   [@cms.includeTemplate/]
[/@cms.contentNodeIterator]

[@cms.newBar contentNodeCollectionName="main" paragraph="p" /]

[@cms.area name="main"/]

inheritance

<area>

templateScript

type

class

availableComponents

dialog

name

enabled

title

optional

autoGeneration

<true | false>

<true | false>

<area name>

<area title>

<module>:<path to script>

<single | list | noComponent>

<module>:<path to dialog>

<fully qualified class name>

Implementing class: info.magnolia.rendering.template.configured.ConfiguredAreaDefinition
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New wayOld way 

Tag library

Adding CSS and JavaScript links 

cms.init adds the necessary CSS and JavaScript links for toolbars and other edit controls. This tag should always come before any kind of output 
has been written.

<head>
   [@cms.links /]
</head>

<head>
   [@cms.init /]
</head>

Deprecated tags

You only need a minimal set of tag directives to render any page element:

• Declaring the tag library is no longer necessary.

• cms.mainBar and cms.editBar are deprecated. All editable page elements get a toolbar automatically.

• cms.newBar is deprecated. Editors can add new components inside an area using the area toolbar.

• cms.contentNodeIterator is deprecated. An area renders its components automatically.

• cms.includeTemplate is replaced with cms.component. This tag renders a named component.

Templating functions

Use standard templating functions for more complex operations.

• cmsfn exposes info.magnolia.templating.functions.TemplatingFunctions

• stkfn exposes info.magnolia.module.templatingkit.functions.STKTemplatingFunctions

These new templating support objects replace the old mgnl and stk objects.

Template definition location

• config:<module name>/templates/pages for page definitions

• config:<module name>/templates/components for component definitions

Template scripts

Scripts are still in the same place. You can load Freemarker template scripts from three locations. The system searches for them in this order:

1. File system of the webapp. By default from <apache-tomcat>/webapps/<application>/templates. The location is configurable.

2. templates workspace. The template needs to be enabled to be considered. Check the Enabled checkbox.
3. Web application's classpath, such as inside the module .jar file. This is where STK templates are.

JSP template scripts can only be on the filesystem. Anywhere under <apache-tomcat>/webapps/<application>/ works. The templates 
subfolder is a convention mirrored by the templateScript property of the template definition.

Areas

Define areas in an areas content node in the prototype or in an individual template definition. The old paragraphs content node is now called 
availableComponents. Refer to components using their id which follows the <module name>:<path to definition> convention.

Structural changes

Configuration
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Referencing a dialog

A dialog reference now has two parts. The first part before the colon is the name of the module folder where the dialog definition resides. The second 
part is a relative path to the dialog definition, starting from inside the dialogs folder.

<module name>:<relative path to dialog>   for example      forum:threadNew

Inheritance

Inheritance is now configurable in the area definition. An area inheriting content 
from its parent has an inheritance content node with sub node enabled set 
to true. A components node defines what is inherited

• all, all the components from the parent are inherited.

• filtered, only components whose inheritable property is true 
are inherited.

• none, no component is inherited.

inheritance

extras1

components

availableComponents

enabled true
filtered

categoryRSSFeed

id categorization:components/Feed


